
METROPOLITJS MUSINGS.

I nr. hi m hoi. not vr Aur furnished the tuple ut' converse
I mil the other >la\ in u drawing room where the Mid
dlr-Aged Man is sometimes jiermitted to renew hie youth
A young huly wi&hed to know why portrait* of tit. i'uul
are ulwiiyb mcoiii piuiieil by a sword ! and I, being blow ot

b|M'ts h and diffident in the pretence of youth and beauty,
Ununified out nuiuc incoherent sentences which iny

! iiiun^ niemi ivaa good enough to assent to, and to accept
at a very dear elucidation of a somewhat niinty subject
What I ought to have said was this

Kut 1\ art wax mostly legendary from the necessities ot

the case. The only literature which existed ainonfpt th«

people wss legendary, the chivalric not yet having been
born. When, therefore, the world begau to awaken
from its medieval slfrp, it found itself the possessor
of a wonderful accumulation of traditions, some half-fab
ulcus, and more wholly so, to which the pencil was

to give expression. Those legend* were woven into the

rpiritual life of the masses, and after a short struggle the
church yielded to the popular demand, and soon a certainset of symbols spoke a* intelligibly to the beholders

vvrinfa/1 ivix fro utvtflVu it I1U And IHitl tUMniH lit !>

a lilting place to refute the popular fallacy that the
church of the middle age* dictated the symbols and le-
gend* which Art hu* immortalized ; the truth Is, that
venerable institution contended long aud vigorously
against the wIl\ .on of much at the legendary literature, <|
and issued edict after edict to check the flood of tradition*for which Art wan furnishing a channel. But, at

last, yielding to t^e prcaeare of the pent-up thought aud
emotion* of the devout, it gracefully accepted the ministryit hud vainly strivau to destroy, and so Beauty, iu
uncouth forms and with symbolic attendants, was duly
installed the preacher and priest for the people. 1 strongly
recommend my young friend, tuid all others Interested in
the highest form of culture.the love of Art.to read,
if it can be procured, a somewhat rare English work entitledSacred and Legendary Arf, by Mr*. Jamison. It
is thoroughly exhaustive of thi* great field of interesting
research, aud, aa it is a rare book, I take the liberty to
undense and digest some interesting items. All the
paintings Of early date are divided by Mrs. Jamison into
two.great classes, the historical and devotional and of
the first class there are the two divisions of tho scriptural
and the legendary. In all these there were many sym-
bols employed, most of which have au unvarying mean

ing. Even the colors were marie subsidiary to the teach
ing of tho picture in very early art. White represented
innocence, purity, joy, pnd humility ; red symbolized
tire, divine love, the creative power or royalty.in a bail
sense, red signified war, hatred, punishment; blue cx

pressed heaven, truth, fidelity,.Christ aud the Virgin
wear the red tunic and the blue mantle, as indicative of
heavenly truth and heavenly love wbilo the Spanish
painters clothed the Saviour in violet to typify love
united with suffering ; black was appropriated to mourning,wiekod\*ss, death, and Satan. It is curious to observehow the leading ideas of this symbolism of the
colors remain in our common speech when the philosophyof tiro symbols is almost forgotten.

To return to my young friend's inquiry. The sword
always accompanies pictures qf St. Paul, because it Irelongsto hira us u symbol and ax an attribute. As an at-
tribute, it signifies that it was the instrument of martyrdom,and for tlii:) reason it in given to St. Paul, St. Catherine,and others ; as a symbol, it means a violent death.
Arrows are introduced as attributes in pictures of St. 8el'\stian,St. Christina, and St. Ursula ; and a cauldron ap
pears in those of St. John the Evangelist and St. Cecilia.
When a skull is introduced, it is to indicate penance,
and tire palm was borrowed from the symbols of paganism
to be placed in the hands of those who sutfered for the
truth, to symbolic their fund victory over the powers of
in and death. Sometimes in the accessories of a picture

will be found a skull and a lion. This, as in the St. Jeromeof Titian, at Milan, is to indicate penance in the
desert. Sometimes the symbols become of great importancein deciding the subject of a pointing; the death
of Mary Magdclene, for instance, might easily be mistakenfor the death of Mary of Egypt, if it were not that
(Ire latter is always accompanied by a lion,who either digs
the grave or licks the feet of the Saint. The Evangelists
hare their special symbols. To St. Matthew belongs the
IkxjU, to St. Mark the winged lion, (though sometimes it
is a lion without wings, which, however, properly belongs
to St. Jerome ;) St. Luke is accompanied by air ox, which
is sometimes winged, and St. John has bestowed upon
liim the inclining symbol which has become our own nationalbign -an eagle. There is a very curious specimen
of symbolism in the figures of the Evangelists by Angelicaill Fiesole, wherein the form of a man has tire head
of the animal-symbol. Thus St. Matthew is sinrply a

man holding an open book, but St. John is represented
us tire form of a man upon the shoulders of whiclr is an

eagle's head and so with the lion's head of Mark and
the ox head of Luke. But the strangest thing connected
with this treatment of sacred symbols is the resemblance
which St. John is thus mode to bear to the figures which
have treen discovered in Ninevah, in which the form of a
man is combined with the head and wings of an eagle ; and
the suggestion is at once and naturally started, was not
this symbolism borrowod from Egypt, and, after all, may
not those strange, stony monstrosities have a world of
heroic meanine IdcVmI lin in their <rin.nt forms f If tlimr

cold lips could be made to speak, might they not narrate
histories of virtue and wisdom which they were designed
to perpetuate, the recital of which would thrill and perhapsshame us, proud Christians of the ninctccuth century? The world is very old, and has undergone many
changes ; but goodness, also, is old, and virtue outlives
human mutations. There is many a mummy buried in the
sands of Egypt who knew nearly as much, and whose life
was quite as noble, as that of my masculine (?) young acquaintance,I'ar Venue, jr. Also there is depicted on

many a smoky canvas, and attended by skull and Hon,
the portrait of many a woman as lovely as my young
lady friend whose inquiry prompted this goesip.more
frail, it may be, because more tempted.more holy in
uppearance, but I venture to say not more so in reality.
It is not the symbol of penitential tears and the pitiless
desert that I would paint in compauy with my young
fiiend's fair face, but the dove, which means simplicity
of soul, and the lily, which means womanly purity and
affection. So let her, and all my young friends, master
the realities that the emblems may have significance.
For all life is emblematic rank, wealth, and diguity
ouglit to be symbolic of worth ; and on the great canvasof the world our forms should always appear in cvmpunywith whatever may mean virtue, gentleness, honesty,and rectitude.

Going to Europe.
This gossip carries us over the sea oud, while in

the Old-World atmosphere I beg to suggest to sumtm-rpleahure-seekenthat a voyage annas the Atlantic will
consume no more time and cost no more money than a

couple of months at a fashionable watering-place, besidesbeing vastly more beneficial. There arc two classes
of people who go abroad.those w ho go to indulge in
lavish expenditures, and those who are desirous to improvebody and mind. To the foTmer 1 have nothing to
say, because the art of extravagance is easily acquired in
any country, and tliey will find hosts of frieuds awaitingthem ; but to those whose means are more limited
I wish to say this word of encouragement. There is no
truth in the exaggerated statements of the cost of Kurol»xntravel In England or on the continent you tan
travel or live mors «»nomic:illv than in it

. ..

hoosc In be con tent with the same relative position you
ou.upr at hone. If you wish to play Milord and want to
bring home a ship-load of curiosities, you must expert to
pay for it But the Midled Aged Man avers, upon his
honor, that he ha* lived In England and in France,
vialting all the libraries, art galleries, cathedrals, Ac.,
waited upon try attentive servants, faring in the same
unostentatious but amply imfHrient way ho observe#
when »1 home, and incurring not more than half
the expense to which he Ls now subjected Ainerii«uswhen abroad pay for speed They feel undera necessity for "doing Fnrope" according to Guide
Book in ten wc«k*, and. placing themselves at tbc

. II . .. -

iu» r( y of guidon and cvmnuutoruurct, (hey are hurried fruiu

poet to pillar, paying ten time* the proper CompenaaU6a
for every service, and coining hoiue wearied beyond
mensure, with tiuuks full of tiasb, and their uumonit

emlialined in the hearts of the tribes of foreign sharks
who watch for the return of the summer crop of verdant
Yankees as, in certain portions of our country, the burners
look for the Hocking of pigeons or the return of herrings.
I have some notion of furnishing a few plain instructions
for the guidance of |iersons who may wish to visit Kit
rope, but forbear for the present, hoping that if the readersof the Vni' H wish to have sueli information they will
notify the MIDDLE AGED MAN

SWALLOWS

[Front HousuholS Words ]
Now, o'er the barTesl meadows green
Ttii'lr arrow-headed forms sir seen,

Now, o'er the pool they skim,
As If they wlah'd to dive below,
To those fnr-stuk.iug skies which glow

Pawn through the waters dlui

With skilful wings their white breasts lavn.
And oft the smooth translucent wave,

Rocords the dating test;
Until they shyly dart away
To where the swaruilng inserts play,

In some calm cool rotreat

W'ltlnu the hooch's gloaming shade,
They tilt through every bombro glade

Like bats U|*m the wing,
to Bwtft und silently they go,
Amid the foliage to and fro,

As 'twere kouic secret thing
Thence homo to ahelt'riug vavtw they hie,
Au<l barns and lolls with twitl'ring cry,

Melolodloualy roaouud;
And then each (lark warm nisi they sock,
To fed from fond eThaustlerfs beak

The mouths thai oixui round.

Ouce more once more away they dart,
To ransack with a curious art,

The water, earth, and air,
The shade, the meadow, pool and sky,
As If t icy knew most happily,

Each Joy secreted there.
With tantalized and laggard sight,
We try to traco their thought swift flight,

Which thing may never be;
We can but w ish, from this fair earth,
Our laborM pleasures and feignM mirth

Aa innocent and free.

Yet It may hap, perchance, they prize
far better than their ow n clear fckies,

The heaven* beneath the |hk>1;
And Earth's reflections calm and green
May lovelier be to them, 1 ween,

Than meadows fresh and cool.

But If this striving world of men
Should seein to their untntor'd ken

A happier »l»vi their own;
Their bits-ltd pinions let them stuy,
And they shall wish, ere one short diiy,

Such knowledge all unknown.

HELIQ10US INTELLIGENCE.

COMFILED FOR THE WASHINGTON UNION.

A Catholic Fair in New Orleans, for tlie benefit of Father
Managua'" Asylum, netted S2, 414 40.

The Revival Intelligence in the Protestant newspaper
shows that the good work is still spreading over the land.
The accessions to the churches, as the fruits of the revival,are very large in many places. We learn that in
the South, aud some parts of the West, the work is on
the increase.

Reformed Sailon..The New Bedford Mercury mentions
the institution of a daily morning and evening prayer
meeting, in tho forecastle of the whaling bark lona, which
left that port recently, At the first meeting, held before
leaving port, the crew adopted a series of resolutions,
iimnSL' other thimrs. nledeine themselves :U'jiirist Tirnfstie

swearing, and to sustuiu the meeting for prayers, every,
night uud morning.

Anecdote of Whitfield..Whitfield, when prcaehing at
Princeton, New Jersey, detecting one of his auditory fast.
asleep, came to a pause, and deliberately spoke as follows: " If 1 had couie to spcuk to you in my own name,
you might question my right to interrupt your indolent
repose ; but I have come in the name of the Lord of
Hosts."
Amoruan Clergymen in litrmtula .A recent Bermudapapersays : We hear that the Bishop of Kingston (Jamaica)

is in communication with the diocese of New York, for
the purpose of engaging the services of several young
'clergymen of the American Episcopal Church, for whom
there is quite a field in the country places of Jamaica.
One of the situations, we are glad to hear, will be filled
by a son of one of the rectors in those islands. Iliis
young gentleman is about to bo ordained, and will leave
America for Jamaica in the present summer.

Elder J'ike, of Newburyport, says there arc more than
] ,500 preachers and 150,000 communicants connected
with the churches of the Christian order in the United
Suites. The Herald of Gospel Liberty is in its fiftieth
year. The Christians do not profess to l>e either Unitariansor Trinitarians. Their creed is the Bible, and their
test of fellowship Christian character. They consider
their system of church government that of Christ and
the Apostles. They are in sentiment Unitarians and
Baptists, but do not like to Ire called by either of these
names. We should like to see the facta U|»on which the
Elder's statements are based.

Catholic Almanac, 'llic Bishops who attended the late
Provincial Council at Baltimore are said to have pissed
a resolution authorizing Messrs. John Murphy k Co.,
Baltimore, to henceforth publish the Catholic Almanac.
A complete and accurate Catholic Alumnae is a great
desideratum, but no publisher can expect to fully supply
the wnnt unless he he systematically and actively assisted
by the clergy and hierarchy throughout the country. The
members of the Catholic Church should aid in the prcpirationof the work, and then give it a profitable support.

Methodist Discipline on Dress..A letter from a clergyman
present at the Southern General Conference says ' 'There
was a spicy debate on the subject of dress, on a motion
to remove from the discipline the eighth section, which
relates to that subject. Itev. J. Lusk, of Mississippi
Conference, supported the motion in very strong terms,
as did Dr. Deems, of North Carolina Conference, und Dr.
Ix:e, of Virginia Conference. The main argument was
that the law is obsolete; that the practice of the church
disregards it. Dr. Deems went further, and said that it
was ridiculous for the chureli to undertake to act as milliner,mantua-makor, and tailor, for its members. On
the contrary, others, of whom I)r. Doggctt, of Virginia,
was chief, contended with great force that society is nowgoingwild with the dress mania, and that of all times
the present was the very last for the church to silence her
voice against this fatal fully; a folly that runs away with
piety, and enervates the chureli. It was also maintained
that, although the ride may not lie rigidly enforced, yet
it does restrain the tendency to excess to a very great extent.The motion to strike out the section wus most signallyand emphatically lost."

Dedication Ceremonies..The new Catholic Orphan Asylumin Brooklyn waa recently dedicated, and a four days'
festival was held, by which $2,500 was cleared. On one
of the evenings J. S. Ives, LL. D., delivered a very able
address, in which he maintained the rights of Catholics
over their children, their ability to take care of them,
and the safetv of their guidance. It was saiil thev owed
allegiance to other powers, but none which conflicted
with their duty to the State. The child owed obedience
to it* parente, but that did not prevent its being faithful
to the duties of a citizen He quoted Bancroft, the ProItcstant historian, in proof that "it was left for a Catholic
legislature to lie the first in the history of the Christum
world to seek for religion* .security and peace by the practiceof justice" In the work in which they were engaged,the first object ought to be to strengthen and perfectas far a* jo»-iblc the family state ; not to break up
this holy Institution of God by forcing array those whom
he ha* committed to it* guidance and protection, but do
what they can to save it by removing from it those evils
which may disturb its harmony, frustrate it* design, or
threaten its existence.

Thf Biihop nf Oifu,d..A London correspondent writes
that the .Sunday evening services in the nave of WestminsterAbbey are continued with great success. The
Bishop of London has preached there on one occasion,
rhe Bishop of Oxford's sermons, however, have excited
the greatest interest, and when he preached for the secondtime on the Sunday after Ascension Day the crowd
was overwhelming His text on this occasion was:
"And when He had bpoken these things, while they bo;held, He was taken up, and a cloud received Him out of
their sight," Acts i, 9 ; and seldom, perhaps, has the
sublime mystery of the Ascension beeu so powerfully expatiatedupon. The impression produced on the vast
congregstiou was truly remarkable. In every respect,
indeed, the Bishop of Oxford is the leading Prelate of the
day and ho Is now usually spoken of as " the Bishop,"
just as Wellington was as " tJte Duke."

Cbnntrttfiif The aeventy-ninth Diocesan convention of
the Protestant Kpiscopu] church wai held at WaterIrarv,
ou the 8Ui instant. In the al*ence of Bishop Browncll,
the assistant bishop presided In hi* annual address he
alio led to the decease of the Rev. Harry Croswell, D D.t

and Hev Z H Mauoheld, presbyters of the diocese, aud
also to the d»s ease of the Kt. Hev. Qeotge Washington
Freeman, D D late missionary bishop for the Southwest
Eleven clergyiueu liave removed from the diocese, sad
four have been received from other diooeaes on letters di
missory. In noticing the clerical changes which hail
taken place within the diocegc, the bishop alluded to the
want of gpcrmanency In the pastoral relation, regarding
this want of permanency as a great hindrance to the effectivework of a |>a*tnr, and attributing it, in the impurityof cases, to Cannes over which the laity liavc tho control,aihlhig that with thcau the nn[H>usihility must main
ly rest Continuation has been ailiulniatered to 1,125
persons; it candidate* for holy orders have been admitted
to the diiuxuiate ; 3 deacons have been advanced to the
priestho *1; 1 clergyman has beeu institute*!; and 3
churches have beeu consecrated, and 2 reopened.

drrical bury Bodia.. Dr. ,1ohn Owen, a stalwart old
Puritan champion who preached about two hundred years
ago, gave some wholesome advice to the pastors of thusc
days. "It is good," he quotes, "to be actively engaged iu
a good thing." But the aeal should be proportioned, to
the worth aud importance of the object as well as bear
some relation to its feasibility, and not make itself a

luughing stock by the Quixotic running u-muck of windmillsThere is nothing in Christianity to disturb a well
balanced mind, and not few have been the instances iu
which it has exercised a regulative control over men of
exacting passions and impulses, bringing them under the
attraction of religious truth, and haruiouising the discordantfaculties of their nature. But there are minds so
constituted or developed as to be ever losing their balancein one direction or another The vigor of their
moral life is like that of a thrifty shoot striking out us a
limb from a tree hollow with age.the spasm of decrepitude.In other words, there are those who in politics,
philosophy or religion, must have their hobby. Christianityis uo more responsible for it than the sun-light. It
only affords the occasivn for a one-idea ultrafaun which
takes it as the trunk on which to graft its folly.

THE SPHEROIDAL STATE.

(From tho lloussliokt Worila )
A new branch of physics has of late years been iiutu|gurutcd by the discovery of what is called the spheroidal

state of matter. When we had got as fur as steam and
gas, we fancied we had fathomed the uttermost secrets of
nature ; but now marvels, which a writer of fiction would
hardly dare to introduce into a fairy tale or a legend,
turn out to be inoontestubly tad demonstrably true,
for instance, a bold experimentalist.-some people might
turing a lump of ice. And where does ho succeed in
making it ? Of all preposterous places in the world, he
produces it inside a glowing crucible standing in a heated
furnace the heat of the furnace, moreover, not Iteing
the penile temi>erature which bakers use to reduce beef
and potatoes to a savoury dish nicely browned aiid with
the gravy in. but a chemist's white heat ; and the bit of
ice, so turned out, is not a half-melted hailstone which
you would suck, with pleasure (if clean) after a suiumcraftornoou'sthunder storm, but a diabolical little lump of
such intense coldness that you would take it to be the
concentration of a whole Russian winter, or an essc-utial
ice-drop distillud out of the very uorth pole itself. The |>erforuitrof the feat is Monsieur 1*. H; Boutigny, (d'Evrcux,)
member of various learned and scientific societies, and
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, who lias proved by
experiment on his own proper person- and his friends
have not hesitated to follow his example.that the judicialtests, or ordeals of former ages,- by red-hot iron, by
boiling water or oil, ;uid other ingenious means of torturewhich have lieen in use at diverse epochs amongst
almost every nation under the sun- he has demonstrated
that these fearful, liery trials may have been triumphantly
passed throiighand undergone withoutany exercise ofcharlatanismor trickery on the partofthe actors, and also withoutany supernatural interference beyond the influence of
physical laws which have always been in operation and do
act to the present day. (XcuLt powers of nature they may
have hitherto been, but natural powcre they ever remain.
One Adurabad Mabraspbuud, a priest of Zoroaster,

wishing to con vice the dissenters and inlidels of his day
of tire superior truth uud holiness of his fuith, proposed
that on his naked body there should be poured eighteen
pounds of melted copper, hot from the furnace, on the
condition that, if lie received no barm, disbelievers
should Ixiw and yield their credence in thu presence of so

great u prodigy 'Hie Dlctiounaire Historique, which
tells the tale, adds that the trial was reported to havo
l>een made with such complete success, that all the scepticswere incontinently concerted.

Is this a gross fable, or is it only au unexplained fact ?
Most readers arc tempted to treat it as a coarse and vulgarstory, utterly repugnant to common sense. But
many things which common sense; has scornfully rejected
have found a refuge and a resting-place in the realms of
science. In proof of the fact, we have only to go bock to
the infancy of steam, gas, and electricity.

M. Boutigny regards the anecdote as an undoubted
fact; and however improbable, it really is, nevertheless,
perfectly veracious and historical. Many credible things,
lie remarks, are talsc and many incredible things are
true. It is hardly worth disputing now, whether the
hard-named a|K»tle of Zoroaster's creed enjoyod his hot
copper shower-hath or not, because M. Boutigny backs
his opinion by personal proof of the possibility of the
raise. He hus plunged (he writes) a finger or his hands,
I~ .. ..M .....en I.MO .» IIII/II1U O. .UU.UIlWtlll III.Ull,
ful to look at. He has repeated the ex]*criincut with
silver, bronze, and lead, and the result luu< lieeu completelyidentical the same sensation, a"d no burning.
except in an instance which he meantions afterwards.
He adds, that by wetting the linger with ether before
plunging it into nxdted lead, a feeling ot chilliness is experiencedBy wetting the linger with water, it limy lie
plunged with impunity into tallow heated three hundred
degrees of centigrade. Reaumur's thermometer takes
melting ice for its zero, or starting-point, and is graduatedinto eighty degrees between that and ladling wuter.
The centigrade thermometer more conveniently divides
the same interval into a hundred degrees. The tallow,
therefore, into which it pleased M. Boutigny to thrust
liis linger, as merrily as little Jack Homer put in his
thumb and pulled out a plum, was exactly three times as
hot as boiling water. In like manner, an intrusive linger
or thumb may be plunged with equal safety into boiling
water, after having been wetted with ether.

M. Boutigny's Wild cxi>criinent had been forestalled by
M. Alphonse Michel, who passed his linger, without any
previous precaution, through a jet of glowing melted
metal, as it tlowed from the furnace. After the Meisseurs
Boutigny and Michael, the fact has been repeated and
verified by the illustrious natural philosopher, M Despretz; by M. Desdouit, whose recklessness alarmed M.
Boutigny himself; by M. A. I'errey, professor of natural
philosophy at Lyons ; by M. le Docteur IVr.iI, of Dieppe ;
and by M. Come, professor at I .aval, who relates that his
friend M. Covlct was the first to begin handling the dangerousplaythings, that they passed their lingers through
jets of cast iron, and that they plunged their hands into
moulds and crucibles full of melted iron that had just
been tapped, ami whose radiated heat was scarcely sup
portable at a considerable distance. They varied their
experiments for more than a couple of hours. Madame
Covlet, who was present, allowed her little daughter, a
child eight or ten yearn old, to put her hand into a cruciblefull of glowing melted iron, which was ddne with
impunity. When their hands were immersed in the
melted metal, after making use of sulphurous acid as the
previous moistening liquid, every one of this venture
some party experienced a sensation of cold.
The origin of M. Boutignv's unimrentlv reckless ex-

jwsure of kiH person to the danger of burning and even
consumption by tire, and the first hint of the principles
on which he explains its possibility. was as complete an
accident as Newton's discovery of gravitation from the
fall of on apple. One evening, Monsieur B. was experimentalisingon the relative densities of various starches.
He ptit some ether into a gloss vessel called an eprouvette;
he then added the starch, closed the mouth of the tul>e
with the Up of his forefinger, and shook it violently He
next placed the eprouvette on its stand, i\nd noted the time
the starch took to precipitate. That which was precipitatedthe quickest was either the most bulky of equal density,or the densest of equal bulk; and this result sufficed
for the special object which he wanted to attain
As the ether which he employed for each experiment

was very small in quanUty, ho threw it out into a fire-
place, in which were some brands of wood that still retainedtheir heat. Every time that the ether fell upon a

brand a beautiful blue light streamed from it which hod
nothing In common with the ordinary flame of other.
The phenomenon strongly excited his curiosity, and inducedhim to repeat the experiment by daylight, and in
crucibles. Consequently, he slightly heated a platiua
crucible over a spirit lamp and pound into it a few drops
of ether. They assumed a spherical form, and without
moistening the nK-ible that held them. The crucible,
removed to a dark place, was found to be full of heautifulblue vapors. The experiinentor discovered, by means
of a slip of blue test-paper, (papier dc touraesol,) that
the internal temperature of the crucible was very high.
whilst that of the little spheroid within it was very low
In fact, the *Up of paper turned hrown In the crucible,
whilst its extremity, plunged in the ether spheroid, remainedperfectly intact
Surh wm (hn hfitntY) fir lnrlrw wht.-lv loci In tlw

diacovery of tub arnuunuxl. haul lu author dues nut a
nay that similar accideut* have not hap|>eUod to other* «
about the *ame time. He aaatuue* to l>e no utore than |
thau the secretary nixl the interpreter of a chance event *
At first, he traced out a narrow circle connected with «
this phenomenon, every point uf which he proposed to t
explore successively ; I>ut lie noon found that the circle \
widened every day, till at last he i* obliged to coufea* t
that it ia boundless. Without preaumption, he venturea j
to assert that the dincoiery opeiia a wide career to a

physical and chemical experiment*, and ia likely to t
bring about iui|Mirtant modification* in aeverai theoriea, t
wblcli, in tlie M.'tual state of science, are regarded a* sufli i
cient nnd true. And thus a scientific revolution, or at e
Ir.uil it great atep in advance, will be owing to the pre- t
cipitutiou of a few grain* uf |iotato atareh. For the tliou- ti
aandth tiuio we find the greatest reaulta lirought about by ti
the slightest causes. 'I'lie blowing up of nteam boilcia, a
whether for Imat* or for locomotivea, ia to lie rendered f
next to iiniMHWiible. The mystery of tire-ball* from heaven li
will be explained meteorologist* will have to eraae from t
their chapter on lightning a form of meteor which has t
no aualogy to lightning proper. namely, to that which 1:
dart* in *traight or zigzag linea. .Such ball* of tire will e
henceforth be atyled "spheroidul lightning." The indul- I
guuee of geologist* lia* to be entreated for a uew theory t
a* to the formation of coal, which ia more than suspected
to huve a completely different origin to that at present t
assigned to it. It is simply a carbonate of hydrogen t
(carbure d'hydrugene) condensed and pairing into a spher-
oidal state, and so precipitated from the atmosphere du- f
ring its gradual process of cooling, teuos ago. The pre- t
adauiitu plants found mixed up therewith are merely ac- i
cidental additions swept into it at a long jaisterior epoch, f
by Hoods and watercourses. In short, a coal-basiu issim- c

ply a dish of stewed vegetables, of which the sauce, the j
coal itself, is the primitive Iwsis. To have curried fowl, j
veal, or tish, you first prepare the curry itself, and then
add the thing to be curried, whatever it may be ; exactly f.
to of the jmluis and tree-ferns found in coal-mines, and t
of the vegetable tissue which the microscope detects in 1
the substance of the coal itself. Coal is aspecics of dark- g
colored mayannaise invented before cooks or kitchens
were thought of, for the preparation of pre-adaiuite salad.
The origin and the future destiny of coal arc thus summed
up "Coal came from the atmosphere by precipitation,
and returns to the atmosphere by combustion,"

Such nre samples of what may de deduced from the observationof a drop of cold water dancing on the surface >

of a red-hot iron plate.
The spheroidal state, then.an expression which has

now taken its permanent place in scientiiic language is
the phrase employed by M. Boutigny to denote the molecularmodifications of matter, whose occurrence he first
published to the world in 1842. Those modifications
consist of the very remarkable phenomena presented by
bodies which are thrown on surfaces heated to a temperaturehigher than tlioir own (the respective bodies) toiling
point. Thus, a drop of liquid, let fall on a heated metal
plate, does not instantly fly oil in. vapor, as we might at
first believe that it would do, but remains trembling aud
Spinning, for a short defiuito time, without suffering any
visible change or diminution. The drop lias passed to
the spheroidal state. At the outset of the study of these
novel facta, it was believed that a white heat, or somethinglike fifteen hundred degrees of centigrade, wrts requiredto throw wate; 'i»to tbe spheroidal state. >1. Boutignyhas demonstrated that it easily acquires those conditionsat two hundred degrees, with somewhat greater
difficulty at a hundred and seventy-one degrees; anil that
it maintains them wliilo sinking as low as one hundred
and forty-two degrees.

" I
Bodies in the spheroidal state possess the property of

almost absolutely reflecting (which implies a casting off,
a not-receiving of) radiated heat. This very remarkableproperty ul such bodies.that is, Unit they absolutely
refuse to take In caloric from without, unless communicatedby actual contact, confirms the bold hyjiothesis of
the age, namely, that which llerscltel first put forth respectingthe temperature nnd physical constitution of the
sun, almost proving that our great central globe of fire
is habitable by livings like ourselves.

All bodies are cajmblc of assuming the spheroidal state.
There is no contact between bodies in the spheroidal

feMiu; aiiu iiic Kuimw wuitn uiiuwn uitui iuw iiwv wuur

tion. The light of a candle and the electric spark are

visible, of course, in a darkened room, l>etween the spheroidand the heated metal plate. Aaotic acid in the spheroidalstate, however concentrated, does not attack the
hot silver surface on which it rests, although it would
immediately corrode a slip of cold silver presented to It.
The fact of non-contact can be further illustrated by an

experiment which may almost lie called astronomical,
A nearly plane-bottomed silver capsule is headed, and on

it is poured a quantity of water, sufficiently considerable
to form a very flattened ellipsoid. An iron, or, better, a

Solid silver cylinder of something less than half au inch
in diameter, is brought to a white-heat ami plunged into
the midfUe of the ellipsoid, which (contact being impossible)forms around the cylinder a ring, which has been
oompared, rightly or wrongly, to the ring of Saturn.
Maupcrtuis broached the opinion that the ring of Saturn
consisted of congealed water, which was received in its
day as a great absurdity. With the silver cylinder (to
avoid the oxide which clings to an iron surface) and with
water deeply colored black or blue, the results of this experimentbecame still more precise and remarkable.
By another ex|Kirirnent, as simple as it sounds strange,

M. Houtigny resolves the paradoxical problem ; (liven a

vessel (a small, very thick, hollow, hemispherical bowl
of silver,) to till It with water without wetting it, and to
make the water boil by cooling the vessel which contains
it! i

The brilliant experiment of the combustion of iron in
oxygen gas is a common spectacle at lectures on chemis-
try. In it, the globules of melted oxide are observed to
traverse the water contained In the jar, and to become
incrusted in the very substance of the glass. In explanationof this phenomenon, it is generally stated that
the temperature of the globules is so exceedingly high,
that, after passing through the stratum of water, they
still retain sufficient heat to cat into the glass, which
they cause to suffer a partial fusion. Now, it is quite
true that the temperature of these globules of oxide of
iron is very high; and it is so, because they pass through
tire water without being wetted by, or coming in
aontact with, it ; and that is the reason why they arc able
to penetrate' the glass by melting it. If the hot drops of
oxide of iron were made to pass through a deeper stratum
of water, they would become wetted during their course,
of which fact notice would be given by a peculiar hissing
sound, and they would fall to the bottom of the jar like
leaden shot.
Those common learned toys, Prince Rujiert's drops, or

the "larnies Bataviques," whose sudden disruption on

the pressure of tb .1 tails is so curious and startling to
young licgitincrs, are globules of melted glass thrown intoa vessel of cold water. These Batuviau tears remain
incandescent, for a certain time, without the water's givingany sign of ebullition, ut least at the commencement
of the experiment

blacksmiths are fond of making a display, which consistsin throwing a few drops of water upon a mass
of glowing metal, and then striking it forcibly with
their hammer st tl>«#»pot where those diojm are

lodged. The consequence is a violent detonation. It is
certain that the blow establishes a contact between the
iron and the water, The detonation is probably caused
by the sudden transformation of the spheroidal water into
steam and the iron itself is jioHshed clean, as if its oxidewere mechanically removed by the exploding vapor.

There are feats performed even bv villagers, such as

licking a red-hot jxjkor with the tougue, or taking the
treated end in the hand without l>eing burnt, wliicli Arc
inexplicable, unless recount be had to the properties of
iKxlien in flic spheroidal state. Hut the theory of such
phenomena is very simple, and !» cords with tbelawB wiiieh
tuive la-en already detailed The moisture of the tongue or
linnd (tossing into the spheroidal stab1, prevents all actual
contact between flic metal and the flesh. That fact may !«
considered as positively established. If there lie no real
®ntart, a burn eau only be made by radiated heat, whieh
must be confessed to have enormous |>ower in the eases
of which wc arc speaking. But if radiated heat is thrown
off by reflection from liodies in a spheroidal state, (which
it is,) the result is as if it did not exist at ail, and the operatorescapes without injury. Perhaps, also, the vital
force may have some Influence in the preservation of organicliving tissues ; for there exists lietwcen animated
nature and liodies in the spheroidal state th'S very remarkablenihility, namely, tlie invariability of tlicir tenx[srature, or their stable equilibrium in respect to calorie.
Tlie list of similar surprising phenomena is far from lieing
exhausted It is im|>o**ihlc, in the limited span: allowedto tltis article, to do more thun indicate the innumerableaud extraordinary tricks wliicli spheroidal
iaed materials can play. Moreover, these sort of exl*riinentsnre not always without danger. For
instance, if you were to plunge your finger into
melted metal at tlie moment when it was alsmt to become
solid, van might have it caught in a binning trap, or a
small quantity of metal might remain sticking to it wiirn
you drew it out; either of which aoidcnU would inflict
severe pain, and something worse,
The spheroidal state of water is one of Uie principal

causes of the fulminating explosions of steam-boilers
Attentive study of the cause of these terrible explosions
lias led to the invention and execution of a completely
new system of steam generation, whieh is equally applieableto the smallest powers, upch as those of half a-horse,
as to 1 toilers on the largest wale The small Is tilers con

itructed on lhii> n> stem fill tip a gap which hitherto exist
m! hi the ai ta, by renting a workman power, a domestic
lower engine aiul the study of matter in the spheroidal
late, eveu if it iiad produced no other result than thin,
rouM have luliy jnetihud M lioutigny's peraeverauce in
he |mth which he tins determined to pursue. And when
re add to the remarkable phenomena already mentioned,
he suspension of chemical action and the fixity of tern
lerature in bodies in the spheroidal state, the immense
cojie and applicability of this uew branch of physics will
si at onoc appreciated. That it has not been taken up
S'fore, is almost a matter of ustouishmuut; for tlie lead-
ng phenomenon must have been observed from the high-
st Antiquity, from the np|>caruuee of man himself upon
he earth, 'lire first attempts of 'I'lllie 1 Cain to heat a

" - " * "i LI.I. u.. i.r
iiin, a un in granite, or a iiiuiwi 01 ore, uu wmvu uv .v»

i*ll a fi w drops of water by aocuiunt or design, must liuve j
liown Iniu tbonu drop* passing into the spheroidal state,
<e\ ertlieluss, there exists uo tradition Hurt the feet* were

mown to antiquity, unless allusion be supptwed to las
irade to them by Solomon "The tire had power in the
rater, forgetting hie own virtue and the water forgot
11s own quenching nature." The words, however, are

<iually applicable to Greek Are, potassium, and other
ligbly inflammable aubatuueeu. in later timca, glass
uukers become acquainted with this property of water,
md applied it b> their art in a very ingenious manner ;

>ut, it was uot till the middle of the last century, that
he phenomenon was really observed w ith scientific views,
aid that nearly simultaneously, by Eiler and by Lalden-
lost. Since then, it has been inoro overladen with error

hau illustrated by close investigation, until M. Boutig
ty devoted his attention to it, more or less, every day
or the last twenty years. And now we catch a glimpse
if an immense circle of discovery, comprising natural
hilosophy, chemistry, geology, probably astronomy,
>erhaps even uuiversal nature.
For tbn exploration of tiiis boundless field for investigation,the life of one man, however energetic, is iusuf-

icicnt. It will be something if, two or three generations
lence, a more precise degree of knowledge shall have been
dtained. I

OROPOSALS FOB STATIONERY.
1 SOMETMC* T OS TUK ISTOIIOB,

May l«, 1»5».
8KAIJCD rROWWAW for furnishing such stationery «a may be re

ptlred by this department during ***** FUcal year ending June 00,
1859, will be received until 12 o'clock, m.f 011 Wednesday, the 30th
Fune next. Tboftc uhaccompaniod by »utinfactory testimonial* of abtl
ty to fulfil tli« contract will uot Ira consHdreit, ami contract* will
wily be awarded to eetabtiabftd manufacturers of or dealers ui tUe
irticlew.

All articles required must be of the beet quality of their kind, and" \*
not inferior to tlie rumple* which will be exhibited at the department.
Sach proposal tunst be signet by the individual or firm making it.
ind must specify but one price for each and every article ttf the
-chedule or of the c(iw bid for. j
jThe article* when furnished must correspond with the sample*, or

uiy of them, Ifdesired , and In no ease be inferior in quality to the
sample; aud they must bo delivered without delay when ordered, aud
mist l»« satisfactory to the head of the office for which they arc repiired,aud a failure ho to comply with this stipulation will be deem
.id cause for the abrogation of the contract.

Article* not named in the schedule are to be furnished at the option
>f the de-firtment at the lowest market prices, and the right is re

vcrvod of ordering » greater or less quantity of each article contracted
or, as the public service may require.
Homls. with approved security, must l»o given by the person or

Irirl (fbbMniug the contract; and in the event of the refusal or neglect
if the contractor to furnish tfny article or articles named in the conTacton Uie order of the dcjMrtim-nt, of any of its bureaus, the sitmo
nay be purchased in open market, and the difference in price
l*ild therefor and the contract price shall be charged to the con-

Tftetor, and deducted in the settlement of his account for the quarter
luring which such refusal or neglect may occur. j
The subjoined schedule npocliie*, n* nearly as can now be done,

the amount, quality, and description each of the articles likely to
lie required.
[Hlanks will be furnished at the S^r-tary'* ollki to all persons

hairing to bid.]
DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLED

Clab* 1..Paptr.
Item I 30 reams folio mist, heavy, satin or plain finished,

ruled and trimmed, per renin !

2. 10 reiiniH folio jxist, light, plain, unruled, for ofllii.il
kchI, per ream

3. 307 roams cap, whit© or blue, ruled wide, medium
or close, and trimmed. |»er ream

4. 50 reams rap, while or blue, ruled wide, extra super
line, per ream

5. 40 ream# consular cap, white or blue, trimmed and
ruled, per roam

0. 10 roams consular cap, while, double thick auperllne,
per roam

7. 10 roauis legal cap, white or blue, trimmed and ruled,
per roam

8. 000 ream* <|uurto |M>st, white or bluoy ruled various
widths, |»or roam

9. 80 ronton quarto post, extra su|»crlino, thick cream
laid, ruled, per ream

10. 25 reaUlH white vellum note pajMrr, highly glazed, hard
calendered, lined and gilt, |»er roam

11. 15 rotuns commercial note { mi jmt, lined, per ream
12. 10 roams hull iiote paper, lined, |mt rotuu

13. 15 roams flat cap, white or blue, unruled, per roam
14. 75 reams envelope, yellow or buff, royal, per ream
15. 170 roams large brown envelope, j>er ream
16. 35 reams puk blotting, per reum
17. 40 doneu sheet* patent blotting, per dozen sheet* j
18. 12 sheets drawing paper, atitiquariau, |»er sheet
19. 12 sheets drawing paper, douido elephant, per shoot
20. 25 slieets drawing |«a|>er, elephant, per aheot
21 75 sheet* drawing paper, royal, per sheet
22. 200 shoots tracing paper, French, large size, per sheet
23. 3i)o yard* tracing cambric, per yard
24. 5,100 binders' hoards 6/4 by 10^ inches, per C.

Cijm< So. 'l -Enwlop*.
1. 490,000 adhesive envelope*, while, yellow, or buff, heavy,

IU, to 9 by 3% to 4 inches, per M
2. 6.000 adhesivecuvelojios, white, heavy, 9 to 11 by 5 lo

6 inches, p*r M
3. 36,000 adhesive envelope*, white or yellow, heavy, letter,

6 by 3>i inches, |»cr M
4. ft.uOO adhesive envelop**, card, per M
5. 8,000 adhesive envelopes, note, |»er M.

Intermediate sizes ordered not to be charged higher than bid for
dzo next largf r.

Cukm No. 3..Pen*.
1. 100 dozen cards Perry's pens, and of other manufuctu

rore. assorted, per dozen cards
2. 1,000 gru»H Perry's, GiUoU'*, or other good metallic pens,

|H*r gross
3 6,000 quills. No 80, per M
4. 12 dozen gold |n*ns, silver cases, and pencils, best

quality, per dozen
5. 10 dozen gold pons, without caaea, beet quality, per

dozen
0. 100 gross Pratt's or Arnold's ant) corrosive pens, per

dozen.
Cvjuti No. 4..Pencil*.

1. 14 dozen ivory ever-pointed pencils, large or small,
w db leads, per dozen

2 425 dozen Kalier'* or other g'KHl, No. 1 lo 4, or gradu
ated, per dozen

* 3. 25 cases Fnber'*, Ac., |>olygrudes, graduated, per
ens©

4. 62 dozen KaberV, Ac , red and blue pencils, per
dozen

5. 44 gross loads, best quality, assorted, per gross.
Cum No. 5.-*-/ak, Ink$toud*. IVafess, and Wax.

1. 10 dozen Draper's large or small Inkstands, per dozen
2. 5 dozen oval glass inkstands, per dozen
3 8 dozen cast iron double or single, inkstands, per

dozen
4. 200 dozen Maynard A Nnyes's ink. or Bryan A Wilcox's

ink, quart*, j»er dozen
5. 86 dozen Maynard A Noyes's ink. or Dryati A Wilcox's

ink, pints, |mt dozen
6 25 dozen copying ink; quarts. per dozen
7. 6 dozen best blue ink, quarts, per dozen
8. 30 dozen best French carmine ink, ox.. por dozen
9. 105 M seal wafers, best quality, red, No. 3, for oillce

seal, |K*r M
10. 100 pound* best red wafers, common nix©, per pound
11. 200 pound* best extra snper scarlet sealing wax, per

pouad.
(,'la*s No. 6.Cutlery and JtinctUaruous Artu U*.

1. 25 dozen Rodger*' «>r other knives, four blades, buck
or pearl handle, per dozen

2. 15 dozen Rodger*' ivory handle orasFrn, per dozen
3. 10 down Rodger*' spring eraser*, ivory bodies, per

dozen
4. 6 dozen ivory wafer stamp*, per dozen
ft. 4 dozen office shears, extra, |M»r dozen
6. 4 dozen office scissors, per dozen
7. 100 dozen silk taste, in hank*, per dozen
8. 909 down red tape, aworled, per dozen
9 5 d«utep pn)H.»r weights, assorted, per dozen

11. b pound* prepared India rubber, per pound
12. 100 quart* beat black mnd. per qunrt
13. *20 pound* pounce, per pound
14. I dozen lh«tCliinciic India ink, per dozen
1 i\. 2 dozon oatnebi1 hair pcunln. aborted, j>er dozen
Ifl. 2 dozen sable pencils, |wr dozen
17. 4 dozen OnlHirne* or Newman's best water colors,

per dozen
J8. 300 pound* linen twine, per pound
19. 12 dozen mahogany ruler*, round or flat, 30 incbea

KuiK, per dozen
20. d dozen lignum vibe ruler*, round or flat, 30 Inches

long, per dozen ,

*21. 20 pounds beat quality eponife, per pound
2*2. 40 pouud* cum arable, per pound
23. 10 dozen mucilage, large size glass jars, with brush and

metal to topa, per dozen
24. 10 dozen mucilage in oarthen or gla.*< jar*, without

bru-di or tops, per dozen
25. 120 dozen pen holder*, aaeortnd, |«t dozen
20. 0 dozen wafer stand* or box**,cocoa, per down
27. 0 dozen sand boxes j»er down
20. 12 dozen strong ft inch ivory folders, |M?r dozen.

(fbrm <*f pvoran4y. J
Wawiwitu.v,

certify that
ha proper facilities, and able to fulfil a contract tor furnish
Inf stationery for Lite briarltnrnt of the Interior during the year end-
lag June 30, 1S?> should hid be accepted.
Hay M wrtbOthJuue {lnt« itek>ir )

CLASSICAL AND SWKNTIFIC SCHOOL FOR
boys in Cambridge, Massachusetts .I ri-lcr the charge <d

Joseph LoterlnK, A. M., profgesor of FbytiCK in Harvard University(leorge M. IAn*, Ph I)., professor of Ixtin in Harvard DBivnniiy,and R. D. Smith, A. R. The third year of (Ma school will begin on
Monday, R*p(cml>cr 13. Boy* from a distance provided with board
in good families.
Terms §150 a year Apply by mail to

tlKOfKiF. M l.ANE,M*y m.dimCambridip §nw$olWMi*

I So KM )
By the Preiildent of the United State*

IN pursuance of law, I, Janica Buchanan, 1'icbni.ut
o( tun I'uitad Nutr* ol ABt-nn. do boroliy di-ctarn and luakknowu that public mIi'm will be la-Id ut tlu> uudrrtuouUuoed land ,e

fl.v« in tin- Tmikitoii* on Numnah a, it tlw period* Ueriiuaftcr de»it
uated, to wit
At tbe laud iHtlco at Haowiuitilia, voiiimencltx ou Monday, tin, nzth

tag of Hottrmkrr mat, lor tlx' ili»t>o*al ut llio public land* w ttbln it,,,

followllitf uatw d lowuabipe, vli

Sortk if Ike baee line <uul out </ tkr Hat* principal mtridiam.

Tliat part of townalop «k ouMde of Uta hue and Fox, and Half
Brrod, Nrutalia reaervaluai, of range IfTheparts of towu»bt|» I, J, 3, aud 4 otitodo of the hue and Foj
rfii I Hall Hrrod. Noioiha rcaer ration. and fractional lownabip* i aad

0, of rutigu 16.
Tint |wri ol Uim n»hi|> one imUidc uf tb* Hac and Kox reoervailun

«t.. .» tr.wnxliitM 3. 4. and 6 outside of the H*lf
iir eed Ncmuha reservation; «ad frtclWMl tw*B*Ulp 8, of range U
That (»r« of too uxblpm outndv of the fin* and Fox rmerratli.,,

townships 2, a, and 4; that part of townahlp ft ouleids of tho l|.ir

Breed, Nemaha reaeraaUuu, auil towuablp 6, ul range 14.
Tnwii.shi|M 1, 2, 3. 4, ft, aud (I. of range 13

Townslnpa 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, and ft, of range 13.
Town-hip* 1, 3, I. 4, ft. and 6, of range 11.
TVwusblp* 1, 3, 3, 4, ft, and it, of range 10.
Towloilopo 1. 3, 3, 4, ft, and e, of rango 0.

At the laud ufllco at niuuiaska <"m cwmtneuciug on Monday, Uie
ufft day "f September Hart. for the disposal of the public landa within
the fi>llowlag-named township*. rti

iXorlh <>/ Ike hate line ami taM <4 Ike tietk principal meridian

Fractional tow nshipo 7 and 3, ol rango It.
Township 7, and IraoUotial township* g, #, 10, 11, and 12, of rang.

14
Townships 7, 8, V, 10, 11, and 12, and fractional townahlp U, of

rango 13
Township* 7, 3, 3, 10, and 11, and fractional townahlp* 12 and 13,

of range 12.
Town*bi]<s 7, 8, 0, 10, and 11, and fractional townahlp 12, of raogo

11
TViwn.xlilpa 7, 8, 0, 10, aud 11, and fractional township* 12, 13, and

14, of range 10.
1>jwii*Iii|m 7, 8, and 13, and frartionol townships 14, 1ft, and 18, or

range V.

At the land vllloe at iimaha Cut, commencing on Monday, the itsfA
day of Se]ie.ber nat, for llie disputed of till) public land, within tho
following named townahlp*, via.

.North </ Ike bate line ami rati of Ike liatk principal meridian
Fractional lowu*hi|M 13, 14, 1ft, and 18, of range 14.
Fractional township* 13, 14, 1ft, 10, and 17, of rung* It.
Fractional town*lil|ie 12 ami 18, tow'nalil|Hi 14, 111, anil 18, and fractionaltowuslilps 17, 18, 18 aud 20, ef range 13.
Fractional town.ldp 12, lowuebi|w 13. 14, It, 18,17, and 18, and

fractional townships 19 and 20, of range 11.
Frac tional township* 12. 13, and 14, and township* IS, 16,17,18,

1U. and 20, of range 10
Fractional lownsh'ps 14, 1ft, nnd 10, and Utwnabips 17,18, IV, and

20, ol rangn I).

lands appropriated by law for the use of schools, military, and other
1sirpeei. will tie excluded from llie sales.

Tin- ml*ring ol the uliovo lands will bo commenced on the day* ap
I*allied, and will proceed In the order In whk-li they are ndvrrhaed,
mill tho whole shall have lioen offered, and the oaten llni* closed; but
i** sale shall lie kept open longer than two week*, and no |invata eu

try of any of (lie lands will he admitted until aflcr the ex|iirntton of
the two weeks.

liiven under my hand, at llie city of Washington, this thirtieth
day of March, anno liotniui one thousand eight hundred aud (III)
eight.

JAMK8 Bt CHANAV
By the President

thom. a. hkxoiik'u,
Cmmnl1K>uer of tho (Jcneral I and iifllce.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION OUOONT8.
Every Vcraim t-utHlvl tu (ho rljjbt of pro cmptluu (o any of Urn ,

lamb, witlilu the tow nshf|>, and parte of townabl|* above enumerated
h required hi e.tabltah the iw tu the eaUafacUnn of the rcglater and
receiver of the proper laud oitke, and make payment Uurtfor at toon

at practicable after to nip (Am indict, and before the day appolnlad for
the commencement of the public Bale of the landa embracing the tract
churned, othcrwm bucIi claim will latf «rfelte<l.

THOU. A. HENDRKTCH,
Ap 3 -law tils t'onuuLseloner of the General Land Office.

(Intel, and Star.]

(No. 605.)
Notice of the Creation of Three Additional
Land Districts in this State of California and
Establishment of the Offices therefor.

IN PURSUANCE ui tlio Act of Congress approved
March 29, 1868. entitled " Alt Act to create additional land IHi

tro ts In the Slate ol California, and for other purpose*," which act an
thiirir.es the Preatdrnt tu wtahltah additional land dtstrtctn, In his Ota
cretiun, not aaceodtni; three, which dhttrlotM shall respectively be ,
named alter the places at wltich the offiues shall Ural he established,
It is hereby delared and made knuwu tf t three additional land dl«
tricta have Imen eaUblisbrd In said State of California, and the u!
otlioea have been located u follows, vt»:

At the tow n of Hcmdouit, for tbn " llnmbtMt District.
Al the towu of Srtattivs, for thu ">tnrkUm Uittrid;"aud
At the town of VOtaha, for the " ritalia IHttrict."
The offices fur the " L'pper." " Middle,'' anil " lower IlUtrlcta " will

remain at their present apes until otherwise ordered.
Given under toy luiud at the City of WavliliiRlon this fifteenth da) of

May, A. It. 1868.
Hy order of tlio President:

THOSE A. HENDRICKS,
t'omnibmlnnr r ot the General land Office

May 16.w-6w (jutel&Star]

JpROPOSAI-S FOR STATIONERY.
War Dbmrtwyt, June 7, 1U9.

IVopwili will be rmlrfd m thin department uum 12 o'clock on

Wednesday, the 3Utl» day of Juno next Utr supplying th* stationer;
described iu Ike schedule below, for the fiscal year commencing on

the 1st iky of July next.
Tlio stationery must bo of tiio boat quality.
Simplex must accompany the bids.
The sucwsHful bidder will bo required to give ixmrf, with approveil

sureties, for the faithfhl fulfilment of his contract: and the department
will reserve the right to order the article* at such tunes la suchqiuoi
tities ux it may deem projH»r, and to increase or diminish the quantitiesbelow stated:

J'ajwm made on Linm Stmk.
2 reams folio (KMt, ruled, machine-made, weighing 17 lbs. per

ream
30 reams single cap, ruled, machine made, weighing 12 lbs. per

ream
140 reams quarto post, ruled, inachiuc-made, weighing 8.^ lbs.

|ter roam
20 reams nob? paper, per ream
A reams copying pitper, per ream
A renins blotting paper, per ream

10 reams envelojio paper, buff or yellow, royal, per ream

20 dozen cards Terry's pens, per dozen cards
20 gross other metallic pens, per groa*

2,000 quills, No. 80, per 1,000
60 dozen Oonteo's or Fahcr's lead penciLi, per dozen
2 dozer ivory folders, plain, per dozen
2 dozen erasers, ivory handles, per dozen
1 dozen ivory wafer stamps, per dozen
1 dozen cocoa sand boxes, per dozen
H ilnmn i.hbuled knives. ttialaers A Hons*. per dozen
3 <1osen inkstand*, 2-inch, cut gU-*, per dofen
10 dozen Mayuard ilt Noyea*, or other black ink, In quarts, per

dozen
15 dozen French carmine Ink, in ounce rials, |*"r dozen
1 dozen copying ink, per dozen

200 wafers, Urge, for department k«i»1. per 1,000
20 pound* wafer*,common size,'per ih
00 pounds pealing wax, scarlet, per lb
10 jKMind* India rubber, prepared, in piece*, per lb
10 ounces )tounce, per ounce
2 peeks (dark sund, |>er peck
10 dozen taste, assorted, per dozen

100 dozen rod tape, assorted sizes, per dozen
20,000 Envelopes, <K5 weighing « pound,) per tl»ou«and.
June 8.luw4w

1LING. Ac., AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY
YAM).

Nzvt Dzpartmbzt,
Bureau of Yard* and Docka, June, 1858.

Healed Proposal* will bo received at this Bureau until 12 o'clock,
m., twentieth day of June, iustant, for excavating and piling for MarineBarracks at the Brooklyn Navy yard.

unrmcinm*.
All the necessary excavation* for the foundation walls of the buddingsare to \ms made in the following manner, viz: a ditch 6 leet wide

at the bottom is to l>o sunk to the depth of 2 feet below high wafer
mark, will) fides of proper slope to prevent clipping H»e probable
amount of earth to b«> mored U some 2'*,000 cubic yards, and as much
as may be required for backing up the foundation walls after they arc

bniit, nbaii be deposited on such spot convenient to the site aa the
commandant of the yard may select; the balance to be distributed
over the grounds for the purpose of grading in such manner as rosy
l>e directed by the commnndant. *

Thrt numher iif nOtN tit ho driven for th© foundations of the
building* will be u<»mo 2,000, these will be furnished by the govern
inent lit the spot where they now He, in the basin on Work Inland.
And are to be remove*! from thence by the contractor at bis own ex

perme. Thejr are to bo driven under all tlie walls of the bqihHfef'' in

two rows, three feet from ceutres, and the pile* three feet from ran*
tps»#i in the row*. The depth to which thry are expected to |ae«otr.iU*
mi from 25 to 30 teet, but they must, in all case*, he driven until *

hammer weighing not lew than one ton, and felling 30 feet, will not

move them more than one Inch at. the last blow. The piles arc to be

properly fainted, and the heads secured by Ir. n ban is while driving
All the piles arr to be cut ofl' at two feet below high water mark, and

properly trimmed to receive the capping.
Ine capping will lie furnished by the government, but wort l*1

moved at the contractor's expense, and property fitted and secured t»

«ach pile by an oak or locust treenail, not lew* than 1>, Inches in di

ameter ana 20 Incite* long; the top of th« capping Is to be brought t"

a fair ami even surface to receive the fbutwlalaun stone.
All the refuse pile-Jioads and other materials shall be stowed

upon the ground, iu such places »e the commandant may direct, f"r
tin* use of the government *

One sUaun pile driver will be loaned by the government to the rofl

tractor, who will pay all the expense of working the same, and r< turn

It in good order when the work is completed, or swiier, if lequire
The whole to be done in a good, fait life!, workmanlike manner, to tb«

wiiwfuction of the commandant of the yard,and lobe completed ffl"1

in three month* froin and after the date of tlx* contract
A plan of the buildings may Ik* seen at the office uf the command

not of tlta yard, who will give any further information desired
Haider* must state the price for tha whole work Hornpipe

merits will he made on monthly -siimates of the superintendent. 1r
vided the w ork progrnnssn iu proportion to the time allow ed to cow

plete It, reserving twenty per rent, on each bill, till oompjetioo.
I'uless the bids, which may tie received tinder this advertisement

shall Ik>fully satisfactorily to the dopartmcni. it reserves the right to

r»tfect tlvcm
June ft.lawtd JOH HUH I

8Of" I.IK; Am Joor h Jottr, I vol; 30 oenU
Hugonnet, Souvenirs d'un t'hef de Bureau Arabc, 1 vol.

cents. 13
Houlle; Unit Jours au Coaleau, 1 vol.. 30 r-ntj

lejlwod; (VMjn'rtii voir itn wie, I nw ifwaubv
hi mi lie i ^ Bauftoivr* 1 vol 30 c»nl4 Kg
Sonlie, Onfe-rfion (kineriK', 1 vol 30 cent* K|
Meurtcc; I/« Tyratis do "Village. 1 vol 30 cento" K|
AngtoT; l*w*ien Complete*, 1 rol.; 30 rent* »

Autmn. Ia V»« Rnr*k>, 1 vol 30 rent* M
Jtouilhet. Melmni*, 1 vol., 30 cent*. H
BirlM; Ia Bonheur ImpoiMilde, 1 vol.. ,T0<"nt- K
i.'eorfre 8M)«1, ODiilMtfe, 8 vol*. 00 entile I
<.«>orK.' Bond; Ia Comtmme d* RnOolitnm. 2 vol* on .. rt. I
k'erry; SrwiM d* l* VI# Mililnire mi Meiirpje, 1 vol.; ;W» ceM*

June 9 FRAJICK TAT!/**


